Heterogeneous hydrologic, lithologic, and geologic basal boundary conditions can exert strong control on the evolution, stability, and sea level contribution of marine ice sheets. Geothermal flux is one of the most dynamically critical ice sheet boundary conditions but is extremely difficult to constrain at the scale required to understand and predict the behavior of rapidly changing glaciers. This lack of observational constraint on geothermal flux is particularly problematic for the glacier catchments of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet within the low topography of the West Antarctic Rift System where geothermal fluxes are expected to be high, heterogeneous, and possibly transient. We use airborne radar sounding data with a subglacial water routing model to estimate the distribution of basal melting and geothermal flux beneath Thwaites Glacier, West Antarctica. We show that the Thwaites Glacier catchment has a minimum average geothermal flux of ∼114 ± 10 mW/m 2 with areas of high flux exceeding 200 mW/m 2 consistent with hypothesized rift-associated magmatic migration and volcanism. These areas of highest geothermal flux include the westernmost tributary of Thwaites Glacier adjacent to the subaerial Mount Takahe volcano and the upper reaches of the central tributary near the West Antarctic Ice Sheet Divide ice core drilling site.
subglacial hydrology | ice-penetrating radar H eterogeneous geothermal flux and subglacial volcanism have the potential to modulate ice sheet behavior and stability by providing a large, variable supply of meltwater to the subglacial water system, lubricating and accelerating the overlying ice (1, 2) . However, the magnitude and spatial pattern of geothermal flux are extremely difficult to measure, and the catchment-scale constraints derived from seismic tomography (3) and satellite magnetometry (4) produce contradicting spatial patterns and cannot resolve geothermal features relevant to local ice sheet forcing. Despite strong evidence for magma migration (5) and volcanism (5) (6) (7) (8) beneath the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS), the limitations of these heterogeneous estimates have led modeling studies to assume unrealistic spatially uniform geothermal flux distributions (9, 10) . Accurate modeling of ice sheet contributions to sea level, site selection for ice core drilling, and enhanced understanding of ice-mantle interactions all require more accurate higher-resolution estimates of the spatial distribution of geothermal flux across critical glacier catchments than are currently available.
Thwaites Glacier is one of the largest, most rapidly changing glaciers on Earth, and its landward sloping bed reaches into the deep interior of the WAIS, making it a leading component in scenarios for rapid deglaciation (9, 11) . In addition, the catchment of Thwaites Glacier (Fig. 1A) also lies within the West Antarctic Rift System, a potentially reactivated intracontinental extension zone of low topography where crustal thinning from distributed Cretaceous and narrow-mode Cenozoic rifting produces elevated geothermal flux (5, 6, 8, (14) (15) (16) (17) . Given the setting and configuration of its catchment, heterogeneous geothermal flux beneath Thwaites Glacier is likely a significant factor in local, regional, and continental-scale ice sheet stability. Thwaites Glacier has been observed by a catchment-wide airborne radar sounding survey (11) . To date, the use of radar sounding data to constrain melt rates has been limited to the interpretation of bed echo strengths (6, 18) to infer basal water or radar layer drawdown to infer melted ice loss at the bed (19) . However, the interpretation of layer drawdown relies on the existence, persistence, and interpretability of layers in radar sounding profiles as well as constrained accumulation rates (19) . Further, the strength of bed echoes is affected by a combination of the material and geometric properties of the ice sheet and bed which introduce ambiguities in quantitative echo interpretation (18, (20) (21) (22) . Fortunately, the upstream portion of Thwaites Glacier is known to be underlain by a well-quantified subglacial water system of distributed canals (23) . Distributed canals have relatively constant average depths (24) , and their reflecting interfaces can be modeled as flat plates (23, 25) . Therefore, geometrically corrected (18) relative bed echo strengths in the upstream region of Thwaites Glacier will be proportional to the areal coverage (25) and local flux of subglacial water. This specific knowledge of the subglacial interface can be used to overcome the limitations of radar bed echo interpretation and unambiguously establish meltwater quantities with well-bounded uncertainties.
Methods
In this analysis, we determine the mean and confidence interval uncertainties for englacial attenuation rates (26) [for both scattering and reflecting spreading geometries (18) ] to produce maps of the mean ( Fig.  2A) and range ( Fig. 2B ) of observed relative bed echo strengths. Because distributed water is in pressure equilibrium with the overlying ice, its routing will be determined by the subglacial hydrologic potential, calculated using radar-derived ice thickness and surface slope (12, 13) (Fig. 1B) . We generate a collection of water routing models by adding noise (at the Significance Thwaites Glacier is one of the West Antarctica's most prominent, rapidly evolving, and potentially unstable contributors to global sea level rise. Uncertainty in the amount and spatial pattern of geothermal flux and melting beneath this glacier is a major limitation in predicting its future behavior and sea level contribution. In this paper, a combination of radar sounding and subglacial water routing is used to show that large areas at the base of Thwaites Glacier are actively melting in response to geothermal flux consistent with rift-associated magma migration and volcanism. This supports the hypothesis that heterogeneous geothermal flux and local magmatic processes could be critical factors in determining the future behavior of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. scale of gridding uncertainties) to the bed topography and selecting those routes that best fit the relative bed echo strengths using uniform melt (Fig. 1C) . We use these routing models to determine the spatial distribution of melt required to reproduce the pattern of relative echo strengths ( Fig. 2A) . We then scale the relative melt distribution by the spatial average and variance of routed subglacial water (13, 27) using the total melt from an ice sheet model of the Thwaites Glacier catchment (9) . This ice sheet model includes frictional heating, horizontal advection, and an assumed uniform geothermal flux (9) . Finally, we subtract the net effect of friction and advection to estimate the geothermal flux required to produce the remaining melt (Fig. 3) . Details are given in SI Methods.
Results
The upstream region of the Thwaites Glacier catchment contains several areas of strong relative bed echoes ( Fig. 2A ) that exceed the mean bed echo strength by significantly more than the uncertainty in those strengths (Fig. 2B) . Because the water system in this portion of the catchment is composed of distributed canals (23) , high echo strengths can be interpreted as indicating larger quantities of subglacial water. The relative basal melt distribution required to fit the observed bed echo strengths with subglacial water routing models shows that water routing explains some of the strong reflections (and inferred high water quantities) in the trunk. The distribution of melt and geothermal flux (Fig. 3 ) includes several regions with high melt that are closely related to rift structure and associated volcanism (7, 8) . These include the entire westernmost tributary (Fig. 3 , location C) that flanks Mount Takahe (Fig. 3 , location A), a subaerial volcano active in the Quaternary (28, 29) , and several high-flux areas across the catchment adjacent to topographic features that are hypothesized to be volcanic in origin (7, 8 ) (e.g., Fig. 3 , locations D and E). We also observe high geothermal flux in the upper reaches of the central tributaries that are relatively close to the site of the WAIS Divide ice core (Fig. 3, location B) , where unexpectedly high melt and geothermal flux have been estimated.* We estimate a minimum average geothermal flux value of about 114 mW/m 2 with a notional uncertainty of about 10 mW/m 2 for the Thwaites Glacier catchment with areas exceeding 200 mW/m 2 ( Fig. 3) . These values are likely underestimates due to the low uniform geothermal flux value used in the ice sheet model (9) and the compensating effect of enhanced vertical advection of cold shallow ice in high-melt areas. Note that this latter effect also predicts a subtle gradient of underestimated flux from the interior to the trunk as fast flow and associated frictional melting increases. Subglacial hydrologic potential (13) for a distributed water system in the upstream region of the Thwaites Glacier catchment (black boundary). (C) Collection of subglacial water routing models that best fit the observed radar bed echo strength distribution ( Fig. 2A) , where the darkness of grayscale cells is the number of models (out of 50) for which these cells drain at least 10 others upstream. 
Discussion
Above, we use radar echo strengths to constrain a subglacial water routing model to estimate the pattern of basal melting and geothermal flux for the Thwaites Glacier catchment within the WAIS. The simplifying assumptions in this analysis are rooted in specific knowledge of the geometry of the subglacial water system in this area (23) and conservative treatment of radar echo strength uncertainties. Our results produce high melt values adjacent to known volcanoes and structures that are morphologically suggestive of volcanic origin (7, 8) . We believe that both the magnitude and spatial pattern of geothermal flux we present reflect the geologic and glaciological reality of the Thwaites Glacier bed and that contrary to previous modeling (9), our results show regions of high geothermal flux that are in substantial agreement with levels inferred from the ice core drilling site near the ice divide for the Thwaites catchment.* This new approach provides both higher resolution and more geologically realistic boundary conditions for ice sheet modeling than previous estimates from remote sensing techniques (3, 4) . These results also demonstrate an approach that can be applied to a wide variety of radar sounders (because it requires only platform stability and not absolute calibrated echo strengths) in areas known to host distributed subglacial water systems. Our results further suggest that the subglacial water system of Thwaites Glacier may be responding to heterogeneous and temporally variable basal melting driven by the evolution of rift-associated volcanism and support the hypothesis that both heterogeneous geothermal flux (6) and local magmatic processes (5) could be critical factors in determining the future behavior of the WAIS. 
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SI Methods
Subglacial Water Flux and Bed Echo Strengths. Distributed subglacial canals beneath the upstream region of Thwaites Glacier (1) will have relatively constant average depths because of the relatively uniform till grain sizes and ice surface slopes in this part of the catchment (2) . In this case, the fraction of the bed covered by distributed canals will be proportional to the quantity of water flowing through that area. Therefore, the relative strength of radar returns from the subsurface will be proportional to the fraction of the bed covered by subglacial water (3) and the quantity of water flowing through the area.
Radar Echo Strengths. In this analysis, we use radar data collected with a central frequency of 60 MHz, a bandwidth of 15 MHz, a pulse length of 1 μs, a 6.4-kHz pulse repetition frequency, and peak transmitted power of 8 kW (4). We processed these data by performing a series of 320 coherent summations followed by 5 incoherent averages and gridding the resulting echo strengths in a 5 × 5 km grid. We use only the portion of the grid that includes the upstream part of the catchment, which is underlain by a water system of distributed subglacial canals (1) . There are two primary sources of uncertainty that need to be estimated, corrected, and accounted for to map relative bed echo strengths with accompanying uncertainties. The first is geometric spreading losses due to the unknown combination of reflection and scattering produced by the geometry of the basal interface (4). The second is unknown englacial attenuation due to uncertain ice temperature and chemistry (5, 6).
Geometric Spreading Losses and Englacial Attenuation. Our goal is to provide constraints on the distribution of melt and geothermal flux based only on relative bed echo strength, bed topography, and ice surface data. We use a statistical analysis of the variation of echo strengths as a function of ice thickness to estimate the range of possible englacial attenuation rates (7) . Before englacial losses can be estimated, however, correction must be made for geometric spreading γ, which scales as one over the range squared for reflecting interfaces γ r (coherent backscatter) and one over the range to the fourth power for scattering interfaces γ s (noncoherent backscatter) (4), given by
where h is the survey height, d is the ice thickness, and ffiffiffiffiffi ∈ r p is the index of refraction for ice (4) . To be conservative, we include corrections for both cases in our analysis and calculate the mean ðl μ Þ and 99% confidence interval (l − 99% , l + 99% ) values for the twoway englacial attenuation rates l (in dB/km) for each of the geometric spreading cases (γ r and γ s ) (8) . Using these six values, we calculate P μ ′, which is the mean of the corrected relative echo strengths, given by
and P range ′ , which is the range between the maximum and minimum corrected relative echo strengths, given by
where
P is the raw echo power, γ i is the geometric spreading loss, l i is the englacial attenuation loss, μ Pi ′ is the mean across the upstream portion of the catchment, σ Pi ′ is the standard deviation across the catchment, and the subscript i is the index for one of the six attenuation/geometric scenarios (the mean, upper, and lower confidence interval values for both scattering and reflection geometric spreading loss cases). These values range from 7.26 to 7.31 dB/km for reflection spreading losses and 4.69 to 4.75 dB/km for scattering spreading losses.
Subglacial Water Routing. To interpret these relative echo strengths in the context of basal water quantities and melt rates, we compare them with the water quantities predicted by a subglacial water routing model assuming a distributed water system in hydrostatic equilibrium with the overlying ice (9) . In this case, the subglacial hydrologic potential Φ h is given by
where ρ w is the density of water, ρ i is the density of ice, g is the acceleration due to gravity, s is the ice surface elevation, and d is the ice bed elevation. We use surface and bed topography (also on a 5 × 5 km grid) (10) to solve for the subglacial hydrologic potential and route water down potential using the least cost path and multiple flow direction algorithms (11) , which allow water to be routed without requiring sinkfilling. The gridded bed topography and resulting hydrologic potential have uncertainties due to survey spacing and gridding artifacts that can result in the erroneous routing of subglacial water and lead to a misinterpretation of melt quantities from echo strength anomalies. To address this uncertainty, we produce 1,000 bed topography realizations by adding white noise with a rms height of 100 m (approximate value of observed bed variations within a grid cell) to the gridded topography and produce a set of water routing models that assume uniform melt. From this collection of water routing models, we selected the models that produced a relative distribution of water,
that most closely fits the observed relative echo strengths using the cost function Δ,
This process selected the 50 subglacial water routing models that best explain the observed pattern of relative bed echo strengths by routing alone (without invoking heterogeneous basal melting).
Inferred Basal Melt Rates. Each of the 50 selected routing models were used to create an average least-squares fit (12) for the relative melt F Z required to reproduce the observed echo strengths for each of water routing models, given by
where M F is the fitted melt at each cell, μ F is the spatial average of M F , and σ F is the spatial SD of M F . From the relative distribution of melt, we use the mean melt water quantities μ J from an ice sheet model of Thwaites Glacier (13) that include frictional melting, horizontal advection, and an assumed uniform geothermal flux of 70 mW/m 2 to scale our results so that the total radar inferred quantity is equal to the total modeled melt water quantity for the upstream region of the Thwaites Glacier. We also scaled the standard deviation of the radar inferred melt water by the spatial standard deviation of routed subglacial water σ Q using the same total melt (13) . The resulting radar inferred melt water quantity M is given by
Inferred Geothermal Flux. From this inferred melt, we subtracted the mean value for the net modeled frictional and advective contributions to basal melt (13) and calculate the geothermal flux G required to produce the remaining melt given by
where L w is the latent heat of fusion of water and 70 mW/m 2 is the uniform geothermal heat flux used in the ice sheet model (13) . We estimate the notional uncertainty on the inferred geothermal flux ðΔGÞ to be given by
